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Optimal flight behavior of soaring migrants:
a case study of migrating steppe buzzards,
Buteo buteo vulpinus
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This article presents tests of the theoretical predictions on optimal soaring and gliding flight of large, diurnal migrant* using
Pennycuick's program 2 for "bird flight performance." Predictions were compared with 141 observed flight paths of migrating
steppe buzzards, Buteo butto vulpinus. Calculations of cross-country speed relative to the air included bird's airspeeds and sinking
rates in interthennal gliding and climbing rates in thermal circling. Steppe buzzards adjusted interthermal gliding airspeed
according to their actual climbing rate in thermal circling. By optimizing their gliding airspeed, the birds maximized their cross-
country performance relative to the air. Despite this general agreement with the model, there was much scatter in the data,
for the model neglects horizontal winds and updrafts during the gliding phase. Lower sinking rates due to updrafts during the
gliding phases allowed many birds to achieve higher cross-country speeds than predicted. In addition, birds reacted to different
wind directions and speeds: in side and opposing winds, the steppe buzzards compensated for wind displacement during soaring
and increased their gliding airspeed with decreasing tailwind component NeveKheless, cross-country speed relative to the
ground, which is the important measure for a migratory bird, was still higher under following winds. This study shows that
Pennycuick's program 2 provides reliable predictions on optimal soaring and gliding behavior using realistic assumptions and
constants in the model, but a great deal of variation around the mean is generated by factors not included in the model. Key
words: Buteo buteo vulpinus, bird flight performance, cross-country speed, flight behavior, gliding flight, soaring flight, steppe
buzzard. [Behav Ecol 8:288-297 (1997)]

Different flight styles of birds have evolved under strong
selective forces constrained by biometrical, ecological,

and energetic factors. Active powered flight is the most com-
mon style, but larger species use a gliding flight because en-
ergy consumption for mechanical power in flapping flight in-
creases steeply with body mass [power at maximum range
speed °c (body mass)v*] (Pennycuick, 1972). For a large rap-
tor like die white-backed vulture (Gyps africanxis, mean body
mass 5450 g; del Hoyo et al., 1994), energy consumption is
about SO times higher in flapping flight than in gliding flight
(Pennycuick, 1972). Soaring and gliding require about twice
the resting metabolic value in herring gulls (LOTUS argtntatus;
Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen, 1974), which corresponds to
3.1 times the basal metabolic rate (BMR) according to Lustick
et al. (1978) and Ellis (1984) and 4 times the BMR according
to Lasiewski and Dawson (1967). Because mass-specific BMR
decreases with increasing body mass [nonpasseriformes: log
(body mass) = log 78.3 + 0.723 log kj-day"1; Lasiewski and
Dawson, 1967], soaring and gliding flight becomes more eco-
nomical with increasing body mass. The switch from flapping
to soaring-gliding flight is profitable at a relatively low body
mass: assuming an energy consumption of 4 times BMR in
gliding flight and a climbing rate in thermals of 1 m/s, soar-
ing and gliding become less expensive than flapping at about
132 g for a time-minimizing bird (i.e., when flapping it flies
with maximum range speed; when soaring-gliding it maxi-
mizes cross-country speed) (Hedenstrdm, 1993).

Larger raptors migrate mainly by soaring and gliding. Flight
altitude is potential energy that birds can transform into dis-
tance by gliding. Thermal convection is the most important
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source of potential energy (Kerlinger, 1989), and birds usually
gain altitude by circling in these thermals. Energy consump-
tion (kj'h) in soaring-gliding flight is independent of flight
speed and increases linearly with flight duration. To minimize
energy consumption per distance, a soaring and gliding mi-
grant should therefore maximize its cross-country speed by
adjusting its gliding airspeed to the actual climbing rate in a
thermal Steppe buzzards, Buteo buteo vulpinus (Spaar, 1995),
and steppe eagles, AquUa ntpalmsis (Spaar and Bruderer,
1996), react to different thermal conditions; they increase
their interthermal gliding airspeed when circling in strong
thermal convections. Both steppe buzzards and steppe eagles
seem to be able to estimate their own climbing rate while
soaring and to adjust a thermal-dependent gliding airspeed.
By increasing their airspeed under favorable thermal condi-
tions, they reach higher cross-country speeds. Are they there-
fore maximizing cross-country speed and minimizing time
consumption by optimizing airspeed? Flight mechanical the-
ory by Pennycuick (1989) predicts optimal gliding airspeed
depending on the actual climbing rate if birds maximize their
cross-country speed. We compare these predictions to optimal
flight behavior with the empirical flight behavior of migrating
steppe buzzards.

Wind is also an important factor for soaring migrants. In
opposing winds, birds soaring in thermals drift against the
migratory direction, and gliding groundspeeds are reduced.
In following winds, birds profit while circling and gliding from
an additional progress in the migratory direction. Do birds
react to different wind conditions in soaring and gliding
flight? According to flight theory, optimal searing and gliding
behavior is independent of wind direction (Pennycuick,
1989): soaring birds optimize their flight performance in re-
lation to the air by maximizing cross-country speed in relation
to the air, wind is considered as factor linearly reducing or
enhancing cross-country speed in relation to the ground.
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Figure 1
Theoretical relationship be-
tween the gliding superpolar
and the resulting cross-country
speed when adopting different
airspeeds (after Pennycuick,
1989). Gliding superpolar re-
lation between airspeed and
linking rate while gliding. V ;̂
gliding airspeed with the min-
imum «JTilrlTig rate. V^ gliding
airspeed with die best gliding
to sinking ratio and, thus, with
the «vii^«t gliding angle (tan-
gent from 0 vertical speed to
the superpolar). V^ optimal
airspeed if die cross-country
speed is maximized; it depends
on the actual rUn̂ King rate in
thermal circling (tangent from
rHmhing rate to die superpo-
lar). V^%^ crocs-country speed
if gliding with VH between
h l l ^

gg
thermal*,
cross-country speed if gliding
with V_ between thermal*.

Thus, if soaring bird* behave according to the theory, they
should react similarly regardless of different winds. This study
analyzes the flight performance of steppe buzzards under dif-
fering wind conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Theory on optimal soaring »nA giiAing flight after
Pennycuick (1989)

The gliding performance of a bird depends on biometric
characteristics (body mass, wing span, wing area, and aspect
ratio of the wings) and on physical constraints like gravity and
air density. Gliding performance is described by the "gliding
superpolar," which gives the relationship between die bird's
airspeed and the sinking rate while gliding (Figure 1). At the
airspeed V_ (ms, minimum sink), a bird glides with die min-
imum sinking rate. By flexing the wings, reducing both wing
span and area, it increases airspeed and sinking rate while
gliding. The bird reaches the best ratio between airspeed and
sinking rate at the airspeed V% (bg, best glide), and thus cov-
en the maximum distance per unit height V^ is defined by
a tangent from zero vertical speed at the ordinate to die glid-
ing superpolar. If birds maximize their cross-country speed,
they have to adjust their gliding airspeed to the actual thermal
conditions and glide with the optimal airspeed V— (me, max-
imum cross-country speed). V_ is found by drawing a tangent
from the point of the actual climbing rate in thermal circling
on the ordinate to the gliding superpolar. Corresponding
cross-country speeds are at the intersection of die tangent and
the Kne of zero vertical speed. The cross-country speed, V^^,
is achieved when gliding with Vj, between thermals; the max-
imum cross-country speed, Va(m^, accordingly when gliding
with V_

Observation sites and recording of data

Raptor migration was studied in southern Israel at two obser-
vation sites: in the Negev Highlands near Sede Boqer, and in
the Arava Valley near Hazeva. In die autumn of 1991, obser-

vations were carried out from 10 September to 31 October at
both sites, mainly during die morning until 1100 h and in the
late afternoon from 1600 h onward. In spring 1992, observa-
tions took place from 1 March to 20 May in die Arava Valley,
and from 1 to 30 April in die Negev Highlands. In autumn
1992, observations were restricted to die Arava Valley, from
10 August to 18 September. Most flight paths analyzed in this
paper were from die spring.

"Superfledermaus" radars were used. Bird tracking is pos-
sible up to distances of about 8 km in a half sphere around
die radar for a bird of the size of a steppe buzzard. Each
second die radar transmitted die position of tile bird (dis-
tance±10 m; azimuth and elevation±0.06°; Bruderer et aL,
1995) and transformed die polar coordinates into Cartesian
x, y, and z coordinates which were recorded in a computer,
die track was visualized cm die computer screen. Simulta-
neously, an experienced observer identified die tracked target
through a 12.4X telescope mounted parallel to die radar
beam. Each bird was observed visually during its tracking time
to obtain information on wing beats, flock sizes, and flock
compositions. Pilot balloons, released and tracked every 4 h,
gave information on wind speed and direction at all flight
levels. For further information see Bruderer et al. (1995).

Analysis of tracks

The raptor tracks were subdivided into intervals of 10 s. Com-
plete gliding and soaring phases were marked interactively at
die computer screen. A complete soaring phase was defined
from die end of a gliding phase to die start of die next when
tile bird was carding in a thermal. At die end of thermal
phases, when the birds started gliding, they often had positive
vertical speeds, gliding slowly for several s until they left die
updraft zone. The situation before diey started circling in die
thermal was similar. We excluded these parts of die tracks -
when calculating vertical and horizontal speeds. Gliding di-
rection is considered die preferred migratory direction. Sta-
tistics are based on Sokal and Rohlf (1981) and Sachs (1984),
and circular statistics are based on Batschelet (1981).
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Figure 2
Calculation of gliding ail speed
from gilding groundspeed and
wind by Equation 1 (*ee text).
Correspondingly, i IIIM< OIIIIII J
speed in relation to the
ground can be nlnitatrd by
Equation 5. Ground speed (Track)

Calculation of f i l ing •liMt»p«l« «nH crosscountry §u€£tlM
relative to air and ground

We calculated airspeed while gliding by subtracting the wind
vector from the track vector by the cosine law (Figure 2):

V. + V.« - 2- Vt- V.-cosa. (1)

where Vg is the gliding groundspeed, Vm is the windspeed, and
a is the angle between track (i.e., gliding) and wind direction.
Model and variables for calculating the cross-country speed
relative to the air (V^^) are explained in figure 3: without
any wind influence, cross-country speed relative to the air can
be calculated as follows:

V > (2)

where V. is the gliding airspeed, <L is the duration of inter-
thermal gliding, and ^ is the duration of thermal circling. If
the height differences (AA) in thermal circling and intertb-
ermal gliding are equal, the following equation is valid:

where Vt is the climbing rate in thermal circling and V, is the
sinking rate in interthermal gliding. By substituting trin Equa-
tion 2, the final formula for the cross-country speed relative
to the air is obtained:

(4)
V.-V,

"~ " v. + v;
This equation contains flight parameters that can be mea-

sured with the tracking radar. These flight parameters allow
a reliable calculation of the cross-country speeds relative to
the air. Cross-country speed relative to the ground (Vc^ovod)
is calculated from Vcak and the wind vector as follows (Figure
2):

, - VVJ +VmJ-i- V.. V -̂ cosx (5)

VcctmlBi is at its mVrimnTTi where V ^ is maximal. Therefore,
if birds maximize cross-country speed according to flight the-
ory, gliding airspeeds should be independent of horizontal
wind. Tailwind component, T ^ and sidewind component,
5^ in relation to the gliding (track) direction are calculated
by:

and

T « V.-cos a

- V.-sin a.

(6)

(7)

Bknnetric data

Body mass, wing span, and wing area (or at least aspect ratio)
are necessary to calculate the theoretical flight performance
of a bird with program 2 (version 1.1) of Pennycuick (1989).
Because no measurements of steppe buzzards were made for
this study, biometric data of Mendelsohn et al. (1989) and
Gorney and Yom-Tov (1994) were applied. Steppe buzzards
caught in southern Israel at Eilat showed the following body
masses: adults 579±85 g (n - 420), immature* 529±67 g (n
» 973) (Gomey and Yom-Tov, 1994). Steppe buzzards mea-
sured in South Africa during the nonbreeding season had an
average wing span of 118.8±4.7 a n and an average wing area

Figure S
Calculation of the crosKoun-
try speed relative to the air
from measured flight parame-
ters. V€, climbing rate in ther-
mal circling; Vm, gliding air-
speed; V, sinking rate while
gliding; t,, soaring time; L,
gliding time; a, gliding angle
relative to the air, V. cross-
country speed.
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Flfure4
r!Hnnhhig rate in thermal cir-
cling versus gfatintr airspeed.
Each point represents one
bird. The predicted line of op-

ing cross-country speed (V_;
solid line) and the regresnon
line of the observed data (y ~
2-41x + 12.13, n - 141, r -
.62, p < .0001, dashed line)
are shown. Following winds
(filled points): angle between
gliding and wind direction is
0±60*. Side winds (shaded
points): angle between gliding
and wind direction is 90±29\
Opposing winds (open
points): angle between gliding
and wind direction is 180+60*.
The solid line in the diagram
indicates the predicted opti-
mal airspeed 1^, for an average
migrating steppe buzzard after
Pennycuick (1989). The ar-
rows indicate the means.

(two wings without body-part area) of 1872±197 cm1 (n •»
17) (Mendelsohn et aL, 1989). However, for the calculation
of the Pennycuick model, the body-part area has to be added
to the area of the wings. The estimated body-part area after
drawings of steppe buzzards in Porter et aL (1981) is about
11 X 18 cm ~ 200 cm1. Thus, the wing-area inclusive body
part of an average steppe buzzard is about 2070 cm*. The
majority of the steppe buzzards returning from South Africa
to their Palearcdc breeding areas cross the Middle East (Shi-
rihai and Christie, 1992). Therefore, the biometric measure-
ments of wing span and wing area from South Africa should
also be valid for Israel. The following values were entered in
die flight calculation program of Pennycuick (1989) (see also
Appendix): body mass 560 g, wing span 1.19 m, and wing area
2070 cm1.

RESULTS

Comparison .del and empirical d*t»

Interthermal gliding airspeed was correlated with the climb-
ing rate in thermal circling (n " 141, r = .62, p < .0001;
Figure 4). The individual values are distributed along the pre-
dicted line of optimal airspeed, V_ for an average steppe buz-
zard (see Materials and Methods) when maximizing cross-
country speed. Thus, the steppe buzzards adjusted their glid-
ing airspeed according to the climbing rate in thermal cir-
cling. Mean airspeed while gliding for all birds was 16.33:t2.74
m/s (n = 141), the mean sinking rate is —1.70±0.70 m/s,
and the mean climbing rate is 2.38±0.95 m/s.

In Figure 5 the cross-country speed is estimated by the
graphical model according to Figure 1. The comparison be-
tween sinking rate in interthermal gliding and the theoretical
gliding superpolar for an average steppe buzzard shows that
the empirical values are scattered around the predicted glid-
ing superpolar (Figure 5). The regression line of the observed
data [expressed in a linear relationship: — (log y = 0.044x —
0.524), n •* 141, r = .63, p < .0001) and predicted gliding
superpolar [approximated: - ( log y •» 0.063* - 0.733)] dif-
fered in slope and y-intercept (test for equality of slopes and

y-intercepts of a estimated and a observed regression line ac-
cording to Sachs, 1984; Student distribution: slope, t•• 4.08,
df - 139, p < .0001; y-intercept, t - 2.69, df = 139, p< .01).
The low sinking rates at high airspeeds in interthermal gliding
indicate that the birds were gliding partially through updraft
zone* that reduced the overall sinking rate. Both mean in-
terthermal gliding airspeed and cross-country speed relative
to the air of the steppe buzzards were similar to the model
prediction.

Figure 6 shows the relation between climbing rate in ther-
mal circling and cross-country speed relative to the air for
each bird according to Equation 4. If the birds glide with the
best glide-to-sink ratio (i.e., they do not adopt their interth-
ermal gliding airspeed according to die climbing rate), they
reach the cross-country speed V * ^ The line of V^,^ is the
predicted maximum cross-country speed reached by an aver-
age steppe buzzard if adopting an optimal airspeed V_ ac-
cording to the actual climbing rate in thermal circling. The
scatter of the empirical values and the predicted line of max-
imum cross-country speed are in good agreement (Figure 6).
The steppe buzzards maximized their cross-country perfor-
mance. The regression line of the observed data (expressed
in a linear relationship: log y = 0.47-log x + 0.80, n = 141,
r • .80, p < .0001) and the predicted line of maximum cross-
country speed V^^j (approximated: log y = 0.46-log x + 0.76)
are not different in slope (Student distribution; slope, t =•
0.56, df = 139, ns), but have different y-intercepts (t • 2.98,
df = 139, p < .01). Thus, steppe buzzards reached higher
maximum cross-country speeds than predicted by the model.
The predicted line of cross-country speed V ^ , when gliding
with the best glide to sink ratio (approximated: log j •=
0.24-log x + 0.71) and the observed data differ in both slope
and y-intercept (Student distribution: slope, t =» 7.91, df =
139, p < .0001; y-intercept, t = 7.77, df = 139, p < .0001).

Tnfliwnrr of wind

Gliding birds compensated for lateral drift and turned their
heading into die wind (Figure 7). In following winds, the
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Figure 5
Graphical model to rsrlmafr
cross-country speed after Pen-
nycuick (1989). Each point
represents the n^rn «JnlHng
rate and the "mtn gliding air-
speed of one bird. (Filled
points) following winds; (shad-
ed points) side winds; (open
points) opposing winds (for
definition see Figure 4). The
gliding superpolar (Le., the re-
lationship between gliding and
.inking) is calculated for an av-
erage migrating steppe buz-
zard in southern Israel (see
text). Arrows indicate the
means of the field data.
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track directions of the gliding phases were closer to the wind
directions than under other wind conditions. It seems that
birds tried to keep the favorable winds from behind with little
respect to gliding direction, as the directions of this group
were more easterly than average. In opposing winds, they
turned their headings into the wind, and gliding directions
were concentrated to north-aortheasL Mean track direction
(Watson-Williams tese Fun » 7.00, p < .05) as well as the

scatter of the headings (Mann-Whitney U test z - 2.09, p <
.05) differed significantly between following and opposing
winds. Furthermore, in following winds the birds chose a dif-
ferent mean heading direction than birds in sidewinds (Wat-
son-Williams test: Fljn - 5.05, p < .05). Table 1 shows the
flight parameters of the steppe buzzards in following, side,
and opposing winds; they are compared with both GTS test
and a nonparametric analysis of variance after Kruskal-Wallis

Figure 6
Climbing rate in thermal cir-
cling versus cross-country
speed relative to the air. Each
point represents the mean
climbing rate in thermal cir-
cling and the cross-country
speed air of one bird. (Filled
points) following wind*; (shad-
ed points) side winds; (open
points) opposing winds (for
definitions see Figure 4). Solid
lines show the predictions of
the Pennycuick model (1989)
for an average migrating
steppe buzzard (ice text): If
the birds glide with the best
gliding-to-linking ratio, they
reach the cross-country speed,
VmO0 (expressed in a logarith-
mic term: log y ~ 0.24-log x +
0.71). If they adjust an optimal
gliding airspeed accordingly to
the actual climbing rate, they
reach the maximum cross-
country speed, VMmj (ex-
pressed in a logarithmic term:
logy - 0.46-log x + 0.76). The
dashed line corresponds to the
logarithmic regression line of
the field data (tog y - 0.47-log
x + 0.80, n - 141, r = .80, p
< .0001).
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Figure 7
Percentual distribution of glid-
ing and wind directions of die
steppe buzzards migrating un-
der different wind conditions;
n̂iĵ rafcory bir us m sp^ins onrjr

(for definition tee Figure 4).
Track direction corresponds to
the gliding direction over
ground and heading direction
to the orientation of the bird's
body:

in Table 2. The climbing rates in thermals were significantly
higher under both side and opposing winds than in following
winds, indicating that under side and opposing winds, soaring
conditions were generally better. A bird's airspeed while glid-
ing was negatively correlated with the taihvind component (y
- 16.15 • 0.97- , n - 141, r - - 0 3 5 , p < .01; Figure 8), but
no significant correlation existed between airspeed and side-
wind component (n » 141, r •> .04, ns). The birds reduced
their gliding airspeed in following winds and increased air-
speeds in opposing winds. Consequently, these higher gliding
airspeeds and higher climbing rates in thermals resulted in
higher cross-country speeds in relation to the air in side and
opposing winds (Tables 1 and 2). On the other hand, cross-
country speeds in relation to the ground were highest in fol-
lowing wind situations and differed significantly between the
three wind situations (Tables 1 and 2). Mean flight altitude
of all birds was 475 ±280 m above ground and was similar for
die three groups.

Assuming that the soaring bird and die upcurrent airstream
drift have the same velocity as die wind, soaring birds com-

pensated for the wind drift in side and opposing winds. In
side winds, the horizontal displacement of the bird was on
average 0.7 m/s below die wind speed (bird's horizontal
speed 3.9±2.4 m/s, wind speed 4.6±2-2 m/s; paired t test, df
- 56, t «• 2J8, p < .025). Similarly, birds soaring under op-
posing winds (Le., when diermals are drifted against the mi-
gratory direction) were on average 0.6 m/s slower than die
windspeed (bird's horizontal speed 2.9±1.9 m/s, wind speed
S.5+1.6 m/s; paired t test, df - 44, t - 2.1, p < .05). In
contrast, in following winds the birds' horizontal displacement
and wind speed were of die same order (bird's horizontal
speed 4.2±2.6 m/s, wind speed 4.4±2.7 m/s; paired t test, df
- 38, t - .98, ns).

DISCUSSION

Theoretical predk ona and empirical values

Theoretical predictions for an optimal soaring—gliding strat-
egy were compared with a reliable set of data. The results

Table 1
Flight psnuneten In different wind situation* (mcta

Flight parameter

SD)

Following wind
0 * 60*
(n-39)

Sidewind
90*29°
(n-57)

Opposing wind
180 i 60*

Cross-country speed relative to the ground (m/s)
Cross-country speed relative to the air (m/s)
CHmbing rate in thermal circling (m/s)
Ptiriing groundspeed (m/s)
Gliding ail speed (m/s)
Gliding distance relative to the ground (m)
Ceding distance relative to the air (m)
Sinking rate while gliding (m/s)
Gliding angle relative to the ground (*)
Gliding.angle relative to the air (*)
Mean flight altitude above ground (m)
Wind speed (m/s)

11.4 * 2.5
8.0 * 1.7
2.0 * 0.9

173 + 23
143 ± 23
2435 ± 1300
2025* 1185
-1.6 t. 0.8
-5.1 * 2.1
-6.1 * 2J
495*325
4 3 * 2 . 8

9.7 2
9.7 2
2J 2

16.4 2
17.0 2

2470 2
2565 2
-1.9 2
- 6 J :
-6.2 2
465 :
4.6:

: 2.1
: 23
: 0.9
:2.7
:2.8
: 1150
: 1210
t 0.7
!: 2.1
t 1.9
t 260
i 12

7.7 * 2.0
10.4 * IS
2 J 2

143 2
175 2

2140 2
2495 2
- 1 . 6 :
-63 :
-5.4 2
465 :

i 0.9
i 2.1
t 1.9
t 1055
: 1140
i 0.6
t 1.9
i 1.7
t 270

33 ± 1.7

Following winds: angle between gliding and wind direction bO i 60*. Side winds: angle between gliding and wind direction is 90 i 29*.
Opposing winds: angle between gliding and wind direction is 180 ± 60*.
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- b b l c t

Comparison of flight paiametos in different wind situ

Flight parameter

Cross-country speed relative to die ground
Cross-country speed relative to the air
Climbing rate in thermal circling
Gliding groundspeed
Gliding airspeed
Gliding Mmnr* relative to the ground
Gliding distanrr relative to the air
SnHng rate while gliding
Gliding angle relative to the ground
Gliding angle relative to the air
Mean flight altitude
Wind speed

•nom (rallies from Table 1)

GTS test

Following
Following
wind/opposing

wind/sidewind wind

. .
*•
•
ns
**
ns
ns
ns
••
ns
ns
ns

• •

• *

•
• *

• •

ns
ns
ns
• •
ns
ns
ns

Sidewind/
opposing wind

**
ns
ns
• •
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Kruslou-WaUis
analysis of
variance

Following wind/side
wind/opposing wind

•**
• • •
*

••*
ns
•
ns
• •
ns
ns
•

Group difference* tested by GT2 test and by Kruikal-Willis nonparametric analysis of variance.
' p < .05; — p < .01; ••*/>< .001.

show that steppe buzzards maximize their cross-country per-
formance in soaring-gliding flight. According to the model,
they adopted an optimal interthermal gliding airspeed, V ^
according to the climbing rate in thermal circling, and thus
reached maximum cross-country speed V^^ in relation to the
air. There is considerable scatter around the predicted curves.
Some variation had to be expected, since the theoretical
curves are calculated for a steppe buzzard with average body
characteristics. However, when calculating the flight perfor-
mance for steppe buzzards of different body mass, wing span,
and area (i.e., accounting for the natural variation in body
characteristics; Gorney and Yom-Tov, 1994) according to Pen-
nycuick, flight characteristics such as gliding superpolar, Va(l^
and V^^ are similar. The following facts might explain the
additional variation in the measured flight parameters: first,
the comparison of the theoretical gliding superpolar and the
actual gliding airspeeds and sinking rates revealed that the
birds often had lower sinking rates than predicted. There are
two possible reasons for this: either the gliding steppe buz-
zards had a better gliding performance than predicted, prob-
ably because they can reach high airspeeds by flexing the
wings to a more minor extent than the model predicts (see
"span factor" in Appendix), or, more likely, they did not glide
through still air but often crossed zones whith rising air. In
Israel, this was also observed in steppe eagles, which are able
to soar in a straight line gliding for several kilometers (Spaar
and Bruderer, 1996). Gliding through rising air might be also
the reason steppe buzzards reached higher maximum cross-
country speeds than the model predicted (Figure 6).

Second, wind direction and wind speed were measured ev-
ery 4 h at all flight levels; although winds were quite stable at
the observation sites (Spaar R, Bruderer B, unpublished
data), their short-turn changes may explain some of the ad-
ditional variation when calculating airspeeds by subtracting
the wind vector from the track vector. This would, however,
only increase scatter and not bias the data systematically.

Third, birds probably never adopt a certain behavior per-
fectly. Flight bohaviw during migtatiea is only one of several
selective*forces influencing flight performance. A soaring bird
that reacts to environmental conditions has to recognize and
estimate the climbing rate or wind direction and wind speed.
These estimations will guide the flight behavior such as the
adjustment of an adequate airspeed or the direction of mi-

gration. Gliding behavior may also deviate strongly from op-
timality if a bird is searching for a roosting site or deciding
whether to Join other soaring birds in a good thermal The
assumption of the model about equal height differences in
thermal circling and interthermal gliding is often not true, it
seems that birds catch good thennals whenever they appear.
However, birds migrating over long distances use a certain
height band (Leshem and Yom-Tov, 1996), which is compa-
rable to equal height differences.

Influence of wind

The steppe buzzards reacted to different wind situations: they
reduced their gliding airspeeds in following winds. Airspeeds
were about S m/s lower than in side or opposing winds. Nev-
ertheless, gliding groundspeeds were still higher in following
winds. Climbing rates were about 0.5 m/s lower in following
winds. If adjusting optimal airspeeds according to the theory,
average gliding airspeed should be only 1.4 m/s lower than
in side and opposing winds. Why did the birds lower their
airspeeds in following winds? One reason is that by gliding
slower than V^ (airspeed between V^ and V^, birds reduce
their gliding angles in relation to the ground (Table 2) and
therefore cover longer distances over ground per unit height
and lower the risk of not finding a good thermal. The results
showed that the soaring conditions were worse in following
winds than in side and opposing winds, but the flight altitudes
were similar under the different wind situations. This may en-
hance the chance of finding suitable thennals under the
weaker thermal conditions in following winds. Despite the
lower climbing rates and gliding airspeeds, the resulting cross-
country speed in relation to the ground was still higher in
following winds than in side and opposing winds. A second
possible reason is that the birds tended to achieve a certain
groundspeed level, similar to passerines, which enhance air-
speed in following winds and decrease airspeed in opposing
winds (Iiechti, 1992).

In thermal updrafts, circling birds reduced the wind drift
in side and opposing winds by 0.6- 0.7 m/s (Figure 8). They
compensated for the negative wind component in the direc-
tion of migration. Combined with the higher climbing rates
in thermal curling and the higher interthermal airspeeds,
they reached significantly higher cross-country speeds in re-
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Figure 8
Gliding airspeed versus tail-
wind component Each point
represents the mean gliding
airspeed of one bird. Tailwind
component is calculated ac-
cordingly to Equation 6. (Re-
gression line: y - 16.15 • 0.97\
n - 141, r - -0.55. f < . 0 1 ) .

lation to the air. For steppe buzzards, the average soaring time
in complete thermals was about 90 s (Spaar, 1995) and thus,
by reducing the wind drift of 0.6- 0.7 m/s, the horizontal
compensation amounts to about 60 m. This indicates that the
dimensions of thermals were such that soaring birds were able
to move horizontally within the thermal to a certain extent,
perhaps even accepting suboptimal climbing rates.

Flight theory after Pennycukk (1989)

The comparison of the theory with the field data showed a
reasonable fit but wide scatter. The flight performance pro-
gram of Pennycuick (1989) provides a useful method for cal-
culating the gliding and cross-country performance for soar-
ing and gliding birds as far as the assumptions are fulfilled.
However, the model has some limitations: the calculations are
based on the assumption that the birds gain altitude exclu-
sively by soaring (circling) in thermals and that there is no
vertical movement of the air during the interthermal glides.
Neither assumption is necessarily valid, steppe buzzards often
glided through vertically moving air masses (see above). Fur-
thermore, climbing phases do not start or end with the bird's
soaring (circling) in thermals. When entering or leaving a
thermal, birds were often observed to climb by straight gliding
for several s before they started soaring. This occurred pre-
dominantly in following winds, and birds reduced their air-
speeds. Thus, during a part of their straight gliding, the birds
have reduced sinking rates or even positive vertical speeds,
which enhances the cross-country speed considerably. In this
study the gliding airspeeds and sinking rates were calculated
without these transitional parts of positive vertical speeds at
the start and the end of the thermals. If transition pans before
and after circling (cutting the phases when vertical speed be-
came higher than 1 m/s) are included when calculating the
gliding airspeeds, mean airspeed of the steppe buzzards is
about 1.1 m/s lower and climbing rate 0.4 m/s lower than in
this study (airspeed 15.2 m/s, climbing rate 2.0 m/s; Spaar,
1995). However, this methodical difference does not change
the principle statement of optimal soaring-gliding behavior.

Interspecific comparison of optimal flight behavior

Optimized soaring and gliding flight was also found in other
species. Steppe eagles reacted to the environmental condi-
tions and adjusted their gliding airspeed according to climb-
ing rate (Spaar and Bruderer, 1996). Furthermore, they
soared in straight line gliding if linear arrays of thermals were
available. They glided forward without losing and even gain-
ing height, occasionally over several kilometers, and they
reached high cross-country speeds in relation to the ground
because they lost no time soaring in stationary thermals. 'Very
often, steppe eagles combined soaring in thermals and in a
straight line. Thus, maTimiring cross-country speed in soaring

l i l dj i lg g y p g
and gliding flight not only involves adjustments to optimal
airspeed but includes other behavioral reactions to environ-
mental conditions such as timing of migration, flight direction
in relation to the wind, and further profitable techniques such
as soaring in a straight line. Pennycuick (1972) notes that
birds use this strategy over tens of kilometers if thermal
"streets" are available.

Interthermal gliding airspeed depends on several factors
(Spaar, 1997). Besides the climbing rate, tailwind component,
sidewind component, and flight altitude affect airspeed. Dif-
ferent species react differently to these factors: in 9 of 13 spe-
cies analyzed airspeed was positively correlated with climbing
rate (steppe eagle; lesser spotted eagle, Aquila pomarina, boot-
ed eagle, Hienuutus pmnatus; Egyptian vulture, Neophron ptrc-
nopttrus, steppe buzzard; honey buzzard, Pernis apivorus,
marsh harrier, Circus aeruginosus, levant sparrowhawk, Acap-
iter brcvtpa; and small falcons, Falco spp.). Tailwind compo-
nent was negatively related and sidewind component was pos-
itively related to airspeed in most cases.

An interspecific comparison of harriers revealed fundamen-
tal differences within this group: marsh harriers adjusted their
gliding airspeed according to the climbing rate, whereas pal-
lid harriers. Grots marcourus, and Montagu's harriers, Circus
pygargus, did not (Spaar, 1997; Spaar and Bruderer, 1997).
Thus, marsh harriers behave more like typical soaring mi-
grants. Montagu's and pallid harriers are less adapted to soar-
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APPENDIX
Output of th« flight pi for an

(1989)

StCppC DUQSTQ

Pwnctcr

rd In soullwra Isnd aftu Pemyciiick

Assumed values

Empty body man 0.56 kg
Payload mass 0 kg
An-upmass 036 kg
Span 1.188 m
Wing area 0.207 m»
g (gravity) 9.81 mt~*
p (air density) 1.23 kg/m*
G (energy density of fat) 1SE+07 J/kg
A (induced drag factor) 1.1
delta (dope of area vs. span line) 1
cdw (wing profile drag coefficient) 0.014
Body frontal area 0.00553 m*
Body drag coefficient 0.334
Flat plate area 0.00184 m*
Baal metabolic rate (chemical) 2.49 W
Type of bird: nonpasserine

True
all speed Span
(m/i) factor

Sinking speed
(m/s) Glide ratio

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Parameter

1
1
1
1
1
1
0.977
0.870
0.782
0.708
0.646
0.593
0.547
0.507
0.472
0.440
0.413
0.388

0310
0.484
0.499
0349
0.633
0.753
0.908
1.090
1.290
1.510
1.760
2.030
2320
2.640
2490
3370
3.770
4.210

Computed value

9.81
114
14.0
14.6
14J
133
111
11.0
10.1
9.26
6.81
833
7.89
732
635
5.94
537
5.23

Stall speed ( d - 1.6)
Minimum sink
Best glide ratio
Circling radius

5.19 m/«
0.484 m/s at 6.1 m/s
14.6 at 8 m/s ( - V^
7.72 m at 24* bank and a 1.4

Optimum interthennal gliding speed (V.J and cross-country speed
Vm versus climbing rate in thennals.
V^e is crosxountry speed if bird flies at V_ between thennals.
V^^ is cross-country speed if bird flies at V^ between the thennals.
V% - 8 m/s (best glide speed).
Fat consumption for zero wind [based on 2 X basal metabolic rate
and ^

ing and gliding flight, reflecting their higher propensity to
flapping flight. The profitability of soaring-gliding flight in-
creases with increasing body mass, and thus differences in
flight behavior may be due to the interspecific differences in
body mass. Further, pallid and Montagu's harriers have nar-
rower and more pointed wings than marsh harriers.

Keriinger (1989) showed that sharp-shinned hawks (Acdp-
iter striatus), broad-winged hawks (Butto platypUnu), red-
tailed hawks (Buteojantaicensis), and ospreys (Pandion haBae-

APPENDK

Climb
(m/s) (m/i) (m/s) (m7s)

Fat
consumption
(ground)
(g/km)

1
13
2
2 3
3
3 3
4
43
5
53
6

9.8
11.2
ISi
143
16.2
173
18.4
193
20.2
21.0
21.8
223

4.13
5.78
7.01
8.01
8.90
9.60

103
10.9
113
110
123
13.0

3.93
5.17
5.86
6.29
638
6.77
6.93
7.04
7.14
7.21
7.28
734

0.0309
0.0221
0.0182
0.0160
0.0144
0.0133
0.0124
0.0117
0.0111
0.0106
0.0102
0.00984

tus) behave similarly by adjusting their airspeeds according to
the lift. For data on birds flying less than SO m above ground
along a ridge, lift was derived by calculating the vertical de-
flection of die wind at this ridge, and wind speed was mea-
sured 3 m above ground (Keriinger, 1989). Since the theory
of optimal soaring and gliding flight is based on the avail-
ability of vertical thermal updrafts and interthennal glides,
these results do not directly support the theory. Nevertheless,
Kertinger's results reveal that birds optimize their airspeeds
also while gliding at low flight altitudes.

The data for the steppe buzzard were collected when the Swiss Or-
nithological Institute was engaged in an environmental impact study
about the potential hazard of a large radio antenna system in south-
ern Israel We are grateful to all those who worked at the radar sta-
tions for their field assistance. F. Liechti, M. Kestenhoh, H. Stark, and
D. Peter led the radar stations. T. Steuri developed the radar com-
puter software, which was indispensable for the recording and analysis
of the bird tracks. F. Liechti contributed important comments about
the influence of different wind directions on crosscountry speeds in
soaring and gliding flight S.C Steams, L. Schifferti, and M. Kesten-
holz made valuable suggestions on the manuscript.
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